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Service Foods appoints Ross Buckley as Chairman
and Richard Campbell as Commercial Director
One of New Zealand’s largest privately owned food dis-

Richard commented, “I am excited and proud to be joining

tribution companies, Service Foods has appointed Ross

Aneil and the team at Service Foods. Service Foods is a fan-

Buckley as its new independent chairman and Richard

tastic business, and it is a privilege to have the opportunity

Campbell as Commercial Director.

to contribute to the next phase of their growth. Hard-work,
passion, innovation, and dedication to customer service are

Aneil Balar, Service Foods Managing Director, says the

crucial for success in front of the kitchen. As such, every

appointment of both Ross and Richard is an outstanding

great chef needs partners with these qualities and behind

result to bolster both the board and executive, and they

every great chef is Service Foods. I look forward to building

both bring a history of delivering results in people and

on this successful customer-focussed culture in developing

culture driven organisations.

and delivering our strategy.”

“We feel privileged to have Ross join the Service Foods
board as independent chair. Ross is an incredibly impressive individual who has forged a reputation in the market
as one of the best leaders in the country. As we move
into additional expansion, innovation, and growth initia-

— ABOUT ROSS:

tives, Ross will be inspirational in leading our independent

Ross Buckley BBS, FCA, FCPA, CMInstD, commenced his

board into furthering the vision, strategy, and culture of

professional governance career in October 2020 after

our organisation.

retiring from KPMG where he was executive chair of

“As we are looking to rapidly grow the business, having
someone of the calibre of Richard on the executive will
be critical as we look to build out highly skilled internal
teams to deliver on innovative and transformational projects with a focus on both organic and in-organic growth.

the New Zealand firm from 2011 to 2020. Ross joined
KPMG in Wellington in 1983 and held a variety of roles
in New Zealand and overseas including board member of KPMG Asia Pacific and a member of KPMG’s
Global Council.

He is a visionary leader who can cut through complexity

Ross is an independent director of ASB Bank and Stride

and stay razor focussed on what moves the needle.”

Property Group. Ross is also chair for the Auckland

Ross commented, “It is an absolute pleasure to join Aneil
and the team at Service Foods and work with them on
the next stage of this exciting journey. New Zealand can

Branch of the Institute of Directors, sits on the Institute
of Directors National Council, and chairs the advisory
board of Massey University’s College of Business.

be proud of the integrity and achievements of our food

Ross has a BBS (Massey University) and is a Fellow Char-

sector – Service Foods plays a crucial role in ensuring

tered Accountant (FCA) and Fellow Certified Practising

New Zealanders have the choice and quality of food

Accountant (FCPA). Ross is also a Chartered Member of

products they deserve. We have a very capable and

the Institute of Directors.

passionate team who are very focussed on executing
our strategy”.
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— ABOUT RICHARD:
Richard Campbell, BCom, MBA, MInstD, is joining the executive team of Service Foods from New Zealand Trade
and Enterprise where he was a member of the Investment team. Richard’s early career began with investment
roles in the United Kingdom and China. Returning to New
Zealand he joined the Corporate Strategy team at IAG,
before moving to KPMG where he worked in a variety of
advisory roles. Richard has also previously been a strategic advisor for Springboard Trust, a mentor at the Akina
Foundation, and an evaluator for the New Zealand Innovation Awards.
Richard core skills and experience is in strategy development
and capital raising. His wider skill set will support the Service
Food’s team with execution of operational and technology
improvement initiatives to deliver on strategic goals.
Richard has a BCom from the University of Canterbury
and an MBA from Auckland University. He is a member
of the Institute of Directors, the Law and Economics Association of New Zealand, and a member of the Institute
of Finance Professionals where he is on the Emerging
Leaders Committee.

— ABOUT SERVICE FOODS
With 13 locations throughout the country, over 500
team members, Service Foods is one of New Zealand’s
largest privately owned food distribution business.
Service Foods imports over 4,000 products from over
20 countries and procures over 8,000 locally produced items.
Service Foods ambition is to not only be the best food
service provider in New Zealand, but to go beyond
the material aspects of the sector and re-invent the
norms of the foodservice industry by having a razor
focus on technology, service, and innovation.
www.servicefoods.co.nz
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